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Modest Hope for Biden Administration Policies



OVERCOMING THE TRUMP NIGHTMARE
-The ugly specter of extreme capitalism has been a blight on the 
world for centuries. 
-Its brutal impacts on inequality continued unabated, even 
accelerated, during the 4 years of Trump 
-Social injustice & economic pain became worse by the U.S. 2020-
2021 coronavirus pandemic 
-The Trump cult made life more wretched for workers: Job losses, 
factory shutdowns, suicides, community disintegration, small business 
bankruptcies, depressed wages, family violence, right wing extremism, 
& more
-He campaigned to keep jobs in USA but then encouraged firms to 
expand abroad giving them a 50% tax break on their foreign 
profits



THE TRUMP NLRB ANTI-UNION METHODS
-Trump appointed Eugene Scalia as Secretary of Labor, an anti-worker, union-busting 
corporate lawyer

-While nearly half of nonunionized workers want a union in their workplace, a National 
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) packed with Trump appointees made it more difficult 
for workers to exercise their right to elect union representation—a right guaranteed to 
private-sector workers by the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA).

-They issued a decision making it easier for employers to manipulate & change the 
bargaining unit sought by employees. By gerrymandering, it would create a unit of 
eligible voters less likely to vote for a union.

-Trump’s NLRB implemented changes to a “representation case procedures rule” that 
made union elections take longer and be more likely to involve unnecessary 
litigation.

-Trump suspended union elections for a period early in the coronavirus pandemic, 
affecting 195 elections petitions of 17,000 workers seeking to unionize. He also had 
OSHA lower standards meant to protect workers from getting sick at work.



TRUMP’S ASSAULT ON ORGANIZED LABOR
• Trump is a lifelong aggressor against unions.
• In his final weeks in office (January 2021), his administration continued 

to attack federal workers’ right to union representation. His Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) voted to finalize a rule 
prohibiting labor reps. from using official time—which is paid work 
time they use for union activities—to represent their coworkers in EEO 
matters, overturning 50 years of precedent.

• In Trump’s first year, he issued 3 executive orders eroding the 
collective bargaining rights of federal workers. These cut the time to 
complete bargaining, making worker rights weaker. He also directed 
agencies not to bargain over certain topics, limited using official time 
for collective bargaining activities, & weakened due process 
protections.

• These attacks were especially injurious to minority federal workers



JOE BIDEN’S REVERSAL OF TRUMPISM
During his presidential campaign, Biden pledged to be “the most pro-union president leading 
the most pro-union administration” His White House philosophy: Working people have a 
right to organize to ensure they’re treated with dignity

President-elect Biden can issue executive actions to overturn Trump’s anti-worker executive 
orders on day one. But simply reversing the Trump anti-worker agenda will not be enough. 
The Biden administration must also advance measures that provide the federal 
workforce, including federal contractors, with strong labor and employment protections.
During his first year, Biden scored key wins with the American Rescue Plan; the bipartisan 
infrastructure law, both of which were championed by unions, & more
Biden & the Democrats’ PRO Act passed the House in March 2021 to overturn Right to Work 
laws in every state
Yet, despite some success & strong support, he been unable to deliver on certain key worker 
legislation in his first year.. More is coming.
“I don’t think you can underestimate the power the White House has in supporting labor.” 
(Professor Ariel Avgar of Cornell ’s School of Industrial & Labor Relations)

            

https://www.epi.org/blog/the-biden-administration-can-reverse-much-of-trumps-bad-labor-policy-without-congress/
https://prospect.org/day-one-agenda/use-the-presidents-contracting-power-to-improve-workers-lives/


AMERICA’S POST COVID & ECONOMIC REALITIES
• The USA suffered major economic decline, 15% 

unemployment, 80 million ill & 1 million deaths from COVID-19

• It now seeks to accelerate its rebound from the past several 
years of a weakened society

• A key element of this recovery will be new policy initiatives for 
expanding employee ownership which will provide shares of 
corporate stock to workers as well as managers by their 
owning a piece of the pie



BIDEN’S NEW STRATEGIES FOR REBUILDING 
INCLUDE WORKER OWNERSHIP INITIATIVES

Because of the USA’s pandemic and lost businesses, Biden is 
moving to restore economic health through worker ownership.

He’s brought 3 ESOP advocates to the White House:
- Jared Bernstein to the Council of Economic Advisers 
- Isabel Guzman to lead the Small Business Administration (SBA)
- Marty Walsh as the new Secretary of Labor. 

(Bernstein is author of “Why Aren’t There More ESOPs: Assessing Barriers to ESOP Creation”)

https://esca.us/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Why-Arent-There-More-by-Jared-Bernstein-January-2020.pdf


EMPLOYEE OWNERSHIP BANK
• 3) Employee Ownership Bank

• Sen. Bernie Sanders has proposed creating an ESOP Bank 
• It would require the Department of the Treasury to establish 

the U.S. Employee Ownership Bank, which must provide, in 
accordance with specified terms, conditions, & other 
requirements, financial assistance to increase employee 
ownership of a company. 

• The bill specifies that, in general, if an employer orders the 
closing of a plant or facility, the employer must offer its 
employees an opportunity to purchase the plant or facility 
through an employee stock-ownership plan, or an eligible 
worker-owned cooperative.
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/116/s1661

https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/116/s1661


REPUBLICANS & DEMOCRATS HAVE USUALLY  BOTH 
VOTED FOR ESOP LEGISLATION SINCE 1970S

President Ronald Reagan, Sen. Ted Kennedy, Sen. Orrin Hatch, 
and many more politicians: 26 policies agreed on and 
implemented over 4 decades

As of today, there is sufficient public support for the concept 
to still move forward 

University of Chicago survey found 72% of Republicans and 
74% of Democrats would prefer to have a job at an employee-
owned company (Businesswire, 2019)



HAVING A WORKER’S BANK WOULD BE POWERFUL

• Just like the National Cooperative Bank we lobbied for 



WHAT ARE ESOPS? 

• Organizational power 
structures that give workers 
greater clout over workplace 
issues, organizational culture, 
a piece of capitalism, more 
meaningful work, a second 
source of income 
(paychecks plus stock 
values), economic 
democracy, greater and 
more secure futures, etc.

• ESOPs often provide 
related tools of 
empowerment such as 
worker cooperatives, 
more teambuilding, job 
security, stronger 
communities, union 
revitalization, labor seats 
on company boards of 
directors through 
codetermination, etc.



THE JUST THIRD WAY
Norm Kurland, Atty –

• Build a just society: Expanded ownership of 
productive assets, limited state power, restoration of 
free & open markets, restoration of private property

• Draws on Louis Kelso’s “Capitalist Manifesto”

• Architect of early U.S. ESOP legislation



U.S. ESOPS BEGAN IN 1970S

• 1974 legislation
• Minority or majority shares
• Second income for workers
• Means to rescue troubled firms
• Method to raise productivity/profits
• Tool for entrepreneurs to sell firms 



ESOP CORPORATE BENEFITS

• New access to capital
• Tax incentives: No taxes required on ESOP loans for 

either interest or principal payments
• Higher productivity, sales per employee, profits, 

worker motivation
• Lower managerial costs, less scrap, reduced labor-

management conflict



COMMUNITY BENEFITS

• Economic stability instead of plant closings
• Fewer strikes/lockouts
• More money circulated in local area
• Less social problems than when mass 

layoffs/factory shutdowns occur: spouse abuse, 
alcoholism, petty crime, diminished tax revenues, 
etc.



ESOP WORKER-OWNER AT ONEX WELDING SHOP, PA



BANKING INCENTIVES TO DO ESOPS

• Government encouragement to provide ESOP loans

• Gain community support/PR

• Banks only have to pay tax on half of profits from 
ESOP loans



ESOP DATA
• 10.1 million U.S. worker-owners today (up from a 

handful of owners thirty years ago)
• Approx. 9,300 ESOP companies in U.S. currently (from 

1,600 in 1975) 
• $600 billion in ESOP assets
• Examples: Lowes, Sears, Parsons Construction, hi 

tech firms, supermarkets, medical firms, newspapers, 
etc.

• Replications have started overseas: Russia, Egypt, 
UK, & Latin America; Increasingly used for Third World 
development



  

- STEEL COMPANIES
- RETAIL
- CONSTRUCTION
- TECH FIRMS
- SUPERMARKETS
- FINANCIAL SERVICES
- SCIENTIFIC
- RESTAURANTS
- WHOLESALE





SMALL AND LARGE ESOPS: 16,000 
EMPLOYEE-OWNERS AT HOUCHENS 
HOLDINGS; 170,000 AT PUBLIX; & 
TAYLOR GUITARS SMALL 1,200 
WORKER-OWNERS IN CALIF (2022)



RECENT ESOP STUDIES
• From Rutgers University, the national ESOP Association, 

University of Chicago, Brigham Young University, Cornell, 
the NCEO, and others:

• As of two years ago the Institute for the Study of Employee 
Ownership and Profit Sharing found that on average, 
worker-owners holding company stock have $75,205 in 
shares as of 2019 

• Those with defined ESOPs enjoy an average $134,000 stake 

• The average annual profit sharing and gain sharing 
bonuses are just over $13,000

• All these extra financial sources are in addition to workers’ 
regular paychecks which tend to be higher pay than how 
much traditional firms compensate employees

• is that the average annual profit sharing and gain sharing bonuses are just over $13,000.



NOT ALL ESOPS ARE EFFECTIVE OR SUCCESSFUL:
ESOP CHALLENGES

• Must create genuine ownership culture
• Need to go beyond financial and legal processes
• Training all employees is necessary
• Labor board seats advisable
• Workers’ empowerment essential
• Need for participative management methods
• If done right, the result can be a high 

commitment/high performance/high profit 
corporation



Dependency
Economic 

Self-
Reliance

Vision Desiree Influencers Successful     
Behavior

Self-RelianceTraining 
Tools 

PROCESS OF ESTABLISHING A WORKER OWNERSHIP 
CULTURE & STRATEGIES AT THE FIRM LEVEL



MY OWN ACTION RESEARCH OF 4 DECADES ON 
WORKER OWNERSHIP:

I’ve testified for ESOP policies in the U.S. Congress multiple times
I’ve advised various governors from Hawaii to New York
I’ve advocated legislation and consulted with firms globally (Russia, Belarus, 
Poland, USA, Brazil, Mexico, Philippines) that sought to become employee-
owned 
In Eastern Bloc, leaders thought ESOPs were a capitalist ploy. In the West 
(Europe & USA), they said it was a communist plot!
ESOPs can generate greater employee participation & satisfaction, thus 
maximizing human potential by enhancing self-worth, dignity, & the well-being 
of working Americans. Changing the impacts of ownership & governance 
continue to offer multiple promises for coping with risk, safety & the future 
viability of business & employees
My own values: I sought to help firms become employee-owned because of 
my commitment to a more participative & democratic economy



WRAP UP: AN ESOP FUTURE CAN BE BETTER!

- We need to empower all workers
- Build great capacities
- Help them see problems & be more aware than any 
previous generation
- Most want to make a difference
- Have a Can-Do attitude
- Business firms can become more liberating
- We can all become empowered to change the 
world



ESOPS MAY BUILD A PRO-POOR ECONOMY THAT 
FOSTERS DEEP IMPACTS, HAPPINESS & RESILIENCE

- The Haves become better stewards over their wealth
- Instead of offering a hand-out, a hand-up
- They learn to foster skills to lift others
- Worker exploitation & poverty is reduced

…….                        
- The Have-nots move from dependency to dignity
- More sustainable & resilient families are possible
- Life becomes more joyful & meaningful



SUMMATION: THE WHEELS OF JUSTICE GRIND SLOWLY BUT 
EXCEEDINGLY FINE (EMPIRICUS, 3RD CENTURY GREEK PHILOSOPHER)

• Beginning in the 1980s, I was a fierce advocate for U.S. worker empowerment. With my Cornell 
partners, Professors William Foote Whyte and Christopher Meek, we did research and wrote Congress 
on behalf of groups seeking to preserve manufacturing jobs.

• With lawyers, labor leaders, corporate executives, and other professionals, we lobbied for support to 
save or reduce plant closings, aid communities that were losing their economic foundations, create 
greater equality, etc.

• I personally traveled the country testifying in regional U.S. Senate hearings, advising the federal 
government in designing programs such as ESOPs (Employee Stock Ownership Plans) and worker-
owned cooperatives that would provide incentives for states to aid businesses in trouble, create 
worker re-training programs, and more. Our initial efforts expanded rapidly as many Americans 
caught the vision of local economic resurgence. Eventually much legislation passed in Congress that 
led to a nationwide movement known as worker ownership. The ESOP strategy led to the eventual 
statistics that today include approximately 15 million individuals laboring in some seven thousand firms 
that they own, many of them owning 100 percent. In many cases, they also have shop floor labor-
management teams, as well as board seats that enable them to set strategies and policies for a 
better future. ESOP assets today total over $2 trillion. Beyond research & consulting with unions, I was 
elected to the board of the National Center for Employee Ownership in Washington, DC. 



WORKER-OWNED COOPERATIVES
-There’s another system which is related to Bernie’s ESOP Bank 
proposal.
-Above & beyond ESOPs, with others, union and academic 
activists, we sought to also foster worker-owned cooperatives 
-That ultimately led to the establishment of the National 
Cooperative Bank in Washington that has now funded over $6 
billion in capital support.
-With its funding and technical assistance, there are 30,000 co-
ops across the U.S. in such industries as manufacturing co-ops, 
housing co-ops, food co-ops, health co-ops, & other 
cooperative models.
-The co-op bank:  https://ncb.coop/

https://ncb.coop/
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CONCLUSIONS

Q&A

THANK YOU! 



CONTACT INFO

Web: www.warnerwoodworth.com

Email: warnerwoodworth@gmail.com 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/warner-woodworth-b775a4/                            
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